Battle of Monmouth
245th Anniversary
(June 17 & 18, 2023)
SUTLER REGISTRATION

The sponsors encourage the participation of sutlers retailing 18th-century goods and materials relating to the study and appreciation of the 18th century and the American Revolution. For legal and heritage preservation reasons, certain types of goods are prohibited, as are modern “souvenirs.”

Sutlers must preregister; forms must be received by June 1. To help fund the cost of the event, sutlers are requested to make a $25 donation (by check) to the Friends of Monmouth Battlefield. Please bring your check to the Friends’ gift shop in the park visitor center between 9:30 and 10:30 AM Sunday morning.

Sutlery Name: __________________________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________ Phone: __________________________________________________________________________

Brief description of merchandise: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Retail space required: __________________________________________________________________________

Type of shelter/display: __________________________________________________________________________

Large equipment (forge, loom, etc.): __________________________________________________________________________

Special requirements: __________________________________________________________________________

Craft demonstrations? __________________________________________________________________________

Arrival Time: Sutlers may begin setting up at 9 AM, Friday June 16th. The location will be the same as the last several years. Sites will be assigned.

Will you be staying in the park: no ___ yes ___? If modern camping type (Tent___, Motor home____, Trailer___, Van____). Please remember, no utility connections are available.

Please complete form and return to: mbsphistory@yahoo.com; or via mail to M. Timpanaro, Monmouth Battlefield State Park, 20 State Route 33, Manalapan, Manalapan, NJ 07726; or fax to (732) 577-8816